Win up to
£10,000
investment for
your creative
business with
MeWe360
Finding “untapped talent”
in the North of England
/ Are you an entrepreneur based in the North of England?
/ Is your business in the creative or arts sector?
/ Do you have a great idea or want to go to the next level with investment
and support?
If you’ve answered yes to all the
above, then we want YOU to enter our
competition to find the best “untapped”
entrepreneurs in the North of England.

Our winner is GUARANTEED £5,000 investment
and if the judges are blown away then £10,000
is up for grabs, with the money and ongoing
support from MeWe360 in your back pocket.

You could be an already established business wishing to
grow, a start –up or just have a really strong business idea
but with a track record that shows you can deliver.

ALL competition applications will be automatically given
MeWe360 Associate Network membership (worth £175
annually and access to events and the London space)
once the application form has been completed.

How to enter the competition…

A little more about MeWe360…

The next steps to entering the
competition is to complete
the application form which
can be downloaded at www.
mewe360.com/northinvestment-competition
and sending the application
form along with a short video
to info@mewe360.com by
the 2nd December 2016.

Our purpose as MeWe360
is to find, develop and invest
in “untapped talent” so
that entrepreneurs, from all
backgrounds, can develop
thriving creative businesses.

The shortlist will be announced
in the new year with live
pitches taking place in
front of the judging panel
at the end of January.
*See terms and conditions
for more info.

Driven by our members’
needs to push their venture
forward (ME) and championing
the power to do it together
(WE), we provide the allround support, resources
and development required
to succeed (360).

Ts&Cs for the entrants:1. Entrants businesses must be based outside of London and the South East. 2. All entrants must be over 18 years of age at the time of application.
3. Your business idea must fall within the DCMS’ classification of the creative industries’ sectors: 1. Advertising and marketing, 2. Architecture 3. Crafts, 4. Design: product,
graphic & fashion, 5. Film, TV, video, radio and photography, 6. IT, software and computer services, 7. Publishing, 8. Museums, galleries and libraries, 9. Music, performing and
visual arts. The final decision on business classification remains at the discretion of the MeWe360 judging panel.

www.mewe360.com

@MeWe360

